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Key Feature of
Ecokimera S Series

Using photocatalytic titanium dioxide, which is effective when exposed to sunlight (ultraviolet 
rays) as a starting material, and then reacting it with phosphoric acid, can produce a variety of 
effects without the need for light, including deodorizing, antibacterial, antiviral, dirt resistance, 
and mold proofing effects even in dark locations.

* The main ingredient                                  of the functional coating agent Ecokimera 
manufactured and sold by YOO Corporation is limited to products using the above registered logo 
mark.

Ecokimera is a brand of products developed by applying                                 , the main ingredient 
of patented technology we developed together with the Osaka Research Institute of Industrial 
Science and Technology. Please note that the patent rights to “Antimicrobial agent and antifungal 
agent, and antimicrobial or antifungal method” (Patent No. 3829640) shared with Osaka Research 
Institute of Industrial Science and Technology has expired due to the end of its term (April 10, 
2021).
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Ecokimera is an                                    active group that does not require light energy and continues to work 
24 hours a day.
Compared to the photocatalyst titanium dioxide,                                    does not require an organic binder.

Also, since                                   is completely 
inorganic fine particles of about 10 nanometers that 
can be dispersed in water or alcohol, and its product 
is a transparent liquid with no cloudiness, 
precipitation, or discoloration, it can basically be 
applied to any base material.

It forms a submicron porous structure by strongly 
adhering to the substrate through dehydration 
condensation of fine particles.

It has a characteristic called surface contact 
activation, and when odors, bacteria, and viruses 
come into contact with the applied base material, it 
exhibits deodorant, antibacterial, and antiviral effects.

Ecokimera is solid particles of about 10 nanometers dispersed in water or alcohol.

Photocatalyst

Titanium dioxide

Necessary

Weak/hardness 4H

89.3%

Binder and material deteriorate

Difficult to store for long term

Photo-excitation

Requires curing on glass, etc.

Requires skill to use a low pressure gun

Slightly white
(Particle size: 30–50 nm)

Used

Strong/hardness 6H

90.3%

High durability

Stable

H2O2 oxidation/reduction

High efficiency without basic curing

Easy application with a dedicated gun

High
(Particle size: around 10 nm)

Not used

Unnecessary

Comparison between Ecokimera and Photocatalyst

Main ingredient

UV irradiation

Adhesion/film hardness

Transparency of liquid

Glass transparency (blank: 90.3%)

Change in properties over time

Preservability of liquid

Application method

Application efficiency

Activation mechanism
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Safety Test Results (Summary)

* Conforms to the Certification Standards of SEK Mark Textile Products and the SIAA Voluntary Specifications for 
Quality and Safety.

Testing organization: Drug Safety Testing Center Co., Ltd.

Supportive Data for Adhesion
Abrasion resistance test (Taber test method)

◎Testing organization: Japan Paint Inspection and Testing Association, 
West Branch Office, general incorporated foundation
◎Request No.: 207051-1
◎Testing method: In accordance with JIS K5600-5-9:1999 Abrasion 

resistance (rotating abrasive rubber wheel method)
    • Abrasive paper: CS-10  • Rotation: 100 times (60 rpm)
    • Load: 2.5 N (approx. 250 g) (load per point to be rubbed by 

the rotating abrasive rubber wheel)
(Total load of two abrasive rubber wheels: 5.0 N (approx. 500 g))

* Measured to four decimal places and rounded to three decimal 
   places in accordance with JIS Z 8401 Rule B.

Item

SRW-30 0.000

Abrasion loss (g)
*

The test was conducted in accordance with the Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) guidelines for testing of chemical substances. The test 
method was based on the acute toxic class method (OECD TG423), and the appropriate 
dose was administered. The results showed that there was no effect of the test substance 
on body weight and no death was observed. As a result, the LD50 of a single oral dose of 
Ecokimera SRW-30 is estimated to exceed 2000 mg/kg under the circumstances of this 
study, and the GHS classification is estimated to be Category 5 or Unclassified.

Acute oral toxicity test*

An acute dermal irritation test of Ecokimera SRW-30 was conducted. The test was 
conducted by judging the skin reaction after a period of time, referring to OECD TG404, 
and the results showed that there was no skin reaction at all in either the initial test or the 
confirmation test, and the P.I.I. was zero. From these results, it was inferred that 
Ecokimera SRW-30 was non-irritating to the skin.

Acute dermal irritation 
test*

Skin sensitization test* As a result of the skin sensitization test of Ecokimera SRW-30 using the Guinea Pig 
Maximization Test method, no skin reaction was observed in either the sensitized group 
or the control group even with the undiluted solution (100% concentration), and the 
sensitization rate was 0%.
Based on these results, Ecokimera SRW-30 did not cause skin sensitization under the 
test conditions.

As a part of the safety evaluation of Ecokimera SRW-30, a preincubation method with 
the designated bacteria was used to examine the presence or absence of gene reverse 
mutagenesis, and the results showed that there was no increase in the number of reverse 
mutant colonies that was more than twice the negative target value in any of the strains, 
regardless of the presence or absence of metabolic activation.
Based on the above results, Ecokimera SRW-30 was judged to have no mutagenic 
activity (negative) under the test conditions.

Reverse mutation test*

By applying and laminating                          using a dedicated 
spray gun, a highly functional mesoporous structure, with a 
specific surface area similar to activated carbon and with a high 
adsorption performance, is formed. At the same time, the 
ionization of moisture in the air generates OH− (hydroxide ions) 
and • OH (hydroxide radicals), which adsorb and decompose 
odor components and prevent the growth of bacteria and viruses, 
and this is thought to have a sustained effect with air flow.

By applying with a dedicated spray gun, the phosphoric acid 
contained in the base material                          causes both 
physical bonding to the unevenness of the surface it is applied to 
and chemical bonding with the hydrophilic groups (OH group) 
on the surface of the substrate. Furthermore, dehydration 
condensation occurs between titanium compounds stacked on the 
adhered titanium compounds as the water evaporates, forming an 
extremely strong porous structure that is completely inorganic. 
At present, the theory is not completely understood, but the 
durability of the product has been proven by a washing resistance 
and antibacterial test (50 times) and an abrasion resistance test.

◎Testing organization: AU Techno Services Co,. Ltd.
◎Test No.: P210458
◎Testing method: JIS L0849
    • Friction material: broadcloth (JIS L0803)
    • Reciprocation speed: 30 round trips/min
    • Load: 200 g

◎Testing organization: AU Techno Services Co,. Ltd.
◎Test No.: P210341-6
◎Testing method: JIS K5600-6-1

5W/V% Sodium hydroxide, 5W/V% Sulfuric acid solution, Ethanol
Hypochlorous acid (Fujifilm Wako Pure Chemical Sodium 
hypochlorite solution 197-02206)

Acute inhalation toxicity test Acute eye irritation test

Closed skin patch test
(Closed skin patch test)

Testing organization: Face Survey Corporation

Fish acute toxicity test

Ecokimera: Decomposition Coverage Mechanism

Abrasion resistance test

Test name

SRW-30 10,000 times No abnormality
(Swelling, cracking, peeling)

Reciprocation times Result

Test name

SRW-30 23℃ × 24 hours No abnormality
(Swelling, cracking, peeling)

Test environment Result

SRW-30 No abnormalities found SRW-30 Practically no irritant, Class 1

Test substance

Test substance

SRW-30 Tested (safe product)

Result

Result

Test substance

SRW-30 LC50 > 100 mg/L

Result

Application by 
dedicated spray gun

Particles settle on the 
substrate and bond with 
each other to form a 
particulate layer

Gasses, bacteria, and 
viruses in the air come 
into contact with the 
active group

Odor components are 
decomposed and dissipated, 
while the growth of bacteria 
and viruses is inhibited

Test substance Result

Adhesion principleActivation mechanism

Chemical-resistance test

Substrate

Dry

* This image is for 
   explanation purposes only.

High bonding

Completely covers the substrate

Deodorizing, antibacterial, antiviral

S Series
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By applying Ecokimera with a dedicated spray gun and letting it dry for 48 hours, particles are laminated to form a 
strong porous structure, and it can be expected that this prevents and reduces the growth of bacteria in the living 
environment that come into contact with the surface of the product.
In addition, each test center has obtained various supportive data on antibacterial products.

Textile products processed with Ecokimera S Series (SRW-30) conformed to the standards set by the Japan Textile 
Evaluation Technology Council, and have acquired the following three SEK Mark certifications.

Ecokimera S Series (SRW-30) has passed the tests prescribed by SIAA (Society of 
International sustaining growth for Antimicrobial Articles, general incorporated 
foundation) and is certified as antibacterial and safe.
The SIAA mark is only allowed to be displayed on products that show less than one 
percent of bacterial growth even after durability tests conducted in accordance with the 
ISO 22196 international standard, and that meet the safety standards (acute oral toxicity, 
skin irritation, skin sensitization, and mutagenicity) determined independently by the 
SIAA. Therefore, when our products are applied using the correct method, they can 
inhibit the growth of bacteria, keeping surfaces hygienic and creating a safe and secure 
living environment.
* For more detailed information, including test results, please refer to the website of the Society of 

International sustaining growth for Antimicrobial Articles. 

    Antibacterial    Certification Mark Information

Antibacterial test result

Washing resistance and antibacterial test result (Washed 50 times)

Sample name

Ecokimera SRW-30 6.0

6.0Ecokimera SRW-30

Antibacterial activity 
value

◎Testing organization: Boken Quality Evaluation Institute, general 
incorporated foundation

◎Test No.: 25020005786-1
◎Testing method: JIS L1902:2015 Bacterium liquid-absorbing method
◎Washing method: Japan Textile Evaluation Technology Council, 

general incorporated association
Washing Methods for SEK Mark Textile Products - Standard washing method

Usage image

Washed 0 times

Washed 50 times

No: 142A21W

Antimicrobial Finished Product
No: 324Z21W No: UK41A21W

Antiviral Finished Product

Interior related

Apparel relatedMask relatedMedical related

Bedding

Towel Curtain

Test item: Antibacterial test
Testing organization: Boken Quality Evaluation Organization, general incorporated foundation
Test No.: JNLA2021K1248
Testing method: JIS Z2801 Antibacterial processed products - Antibacterial test 

method, antibacterial effect

◆ Viable bacteria B

Light-resistant treatment [Category 1] (Society of International sustaining 
growth for Antimicrobial Articles durability criterion test)

Light-resistant treatment [Category 1] (Society of International sustaining 
growth for Antimicrobial Articles durability criterion test)

Test item: Antibacterial test
Testing organization: Boken Quality Evaluation Organization, general incorporated foundation
Test No.: JNLA2021K1248
Testing method: JIS Z2801 Antibacterial processed products - Antibacterial test 

method, antibacterial effect

◆ Viable bacteria A

Water-resistant treatment [Category 1] (Society of International sustaining 
growth for Antimicrobial Articles durability criterion test)

Test item: Antibacterial test
Testing organization: Nissenken Quality Evaluation Center, general incorporated 

foundation
Test No.: DTK20-03846-2
Testing method: JIS L1902:2015 Bacterium liquid-absorbing method (Quantitative test)

◆ Viable bacteria D
Test item: Antibacterial test
Testing organization: Nissenken Quality Evaluation Center, general incorporated 

foundation
Test No.: DTK20-03846-1
Testing method: JIS L1902:2015 Bacterium liquid-absorbing method (Quantitative test)

◆ Viable bacteria C

Water-resistant treatment [Category 1] (Society of International sustaining 
growth for Antimicrobial Articles durability criterion test)
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－
4.2

4.02
< -0.20

Unapplied

Ecokimera SRW-30

Antibacterial activity 
value (R)log

Immediately after 
inoculation [UO]

After 24 hours [Ut]
After 24 hours [At]

Viable bacteria A

4.04 －
－
6.0

5.88
< -0.20

Unapplied

Ecokimera SRW-30

Antibacterial activity 
value (R)log

Immediately after 
inoculation [UO]

After 24 hours [Ut]
After 24 hours [At]

Viable bacteria B

4.08 －
－
6.0

5.85
< -0.20

Unapplied

Ecokimera SRW-30

Antibacterial activity 
value (R)log

Immediately after 
inoculation [UO]

After 24 hours [Ut]
After 24 hours [At]

Viable bacteria B

4.11 －
－
4.3

4.13
< -0.20

Unapplied

Ecokimera SRW-30

Antibacterial activity 
value (R)log

Immediately after 
inoculation [UO]

After 24 hours [Ut]
After 24 hours [At]

Viable bacteria A

5.9SRW-30 processed cloth

Antibacterial activity 
valueCategory

After 18 h incubation
Test sample

6.0SRW-30 processed cloth

Antibacterial activity 
valueCategory

After 18 h incubation
Test sample
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Inorganic antibacterial 
agent, dispersed 
in substance
JP0112735A0001V

Antibacterial Finished Product



JP0612735X0001G

Inorganic antiviral agent, 
dispersed in substance

As the importance of anti-virus measures rises, there are two types of viruses that must be 
considered: enveloped viruses, which have protein shells for which alcohol disinfection is 
considered effective, and non-enveloped viruses, which have no shells. The evidence 
suggests that the S Series is effective against both types of viruses.
Similarly to its antimicrobial properties, Ecokimera SRW-30 is an SIAA registered product 
that has passed the prescribed tests by the Society of International sustaining growth for 
Antimicrobial Articles for antiviral properties.

    Antiviral

Ecokimera decomposes formaldehyde, ammonia, volatile organic compounds (VOC) that cause sick house and sick 
school syndrome, etc., purifies the air in living environments, etc., and degrades unpleasant odors. 
In addition, it continues to work 24 hours a day, even in dark locations where light does not reach.

    Deodorizing

◎Testing organization: Boken Quality Evaluation Institute
◎Test item: Deodorizing test
◎Deodorant test method: Japan Textile Evaluation Technology Council, general incorporated association
Certification Standards of SEK Mark Textile Products

Ammonia 100 ppm

Deodorizing property test list

Enveloped virus Non-enveloped virus

[Supplement] About viruses

Test against enveloped virus
Testing organization: Kitasato Research Center for Environmental Science, general 

incorporated foundation Report No.: 2021_0346

Infectivity titer unit: TCID50/specimen
Detection limit: 1.3×102TCID50/specimen
(1) Test product: Ecokimera SRW-30
(2) Test summary: 0.4 g of the test specimen was inoculated 

with 0.5 ml of the test virus solution, placed in an incubator 
set at 25°C, and allowed to stand for a predetermined time, 
after which the virus-induced solution was used as the stock 
solution to determine the infection titer.

Test against non-enveloped virus
Testing organization: Kitasato Research Center for Environmental Science, 

general incorporated foundation Report No.: 2021_6380

Infectivity titer unit: TCID50/specimen
Detection limit: 1.3×102TCID50/specimen
(1) Test product: Ecokimera SRW-30
(2) Test summary: 0.4 g of the test specimen was inoculated 

with 0.5 ml of the test virus solution, placed in an incubator 
set at 25°C, and allowed to stand for a predetermined time, 
after which the virus-induced solution was used as the stock 
solution to determine the infection titer.
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Influenza A
Corona virus
Herpes simplex, etc.

Norovirus
Adenovirus
Coxsackie virus, etc.

Gene

CapsidEnvelope
(Lipid membrane)

Spike 
protein

Gene
Capsid

Deodorizing test for each substrate

Urethane foam

Cotton fabric

Polyester

Acrylic

Polyurethane sheet

Plywood/board

Wallpaper including vinyl chloride (PVC)

Temperature: 30°C, Humidity: 65%, Indoor light, Formaldehyde

Reduction rate (%)

Trimethylamine

Methyl mercaptan

Acetic acid

Hydrogen sulfide

Pyridine

Formaldehyde

Indole

Measuring time

2 hours

2 hours

2 hours

2 hours

2 hours

2 hours

2 hours

2 hours

Initial concentration (ppm)

28 ppm

8 ppm

30 ppm

4 ppm

12 ppm

15 ppm

Approx. 33 ppm

Amount applied (cc/m2) Initial concentration (ppm) After 2 hours (ppm) Decomposition rate (%)

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

113

15

15

15

15

15

15

29.0

1.6

8.0

8.5

8.4

8.4

3.9

74

89

46

43

44

44

74
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Table 1: Reduction rate against viruses

1 minute 5 minutes 30 minutes0 (Initial)

Unapplied

Ecokimera
SRW-30

Specimen

8.3×107

1.5×1051.4×106

Standing time

4.0×105

1.6×102

－ －

Table 1: Reduction rate against viruses

1 minute 5 minutes 30 minutes0 (Initial)

Unapplied

Ecokimera
SRW-30

Specimen

5.0×107

－ 4.0×1032.1×105

Standing time

1.1×108

1.7×102

－ －

Reduction rate against viruses
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1.3×102TCID50/specimen
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Deodorizing, Antibacterial, and Antiviral Application Results
* Permission is granted only for this catalog.

Yoyogi National Stadium 1st GymnasiumJAPAN NATIONAL STADIUM

Copyright: JAPAN SPORT COUNCIL Copyright: JAPAN SPORT COUNCIL

Application Method

Before application, prior cleaning is necessary, such as by steam cleaning or wiping with water to remove dirt and 

oil. After that, please follow the application method and apply with a dedicated spray gun.

The effects will last longer if dirt and dust is removed 

from the surface after application.

Dental Clinic Shime Town OfficeTakarazuka Revue Theater

Hankyu Railway (Kobe Line) Kobe Port Liner / Rokko LinerFerry Sunflower Kirishima

Coca-Cola commercial vehicle Vaccination siteKanto Motor

Takeda Shrine Nishinomiya Country ClubJunior High School, Nara University of Education

Patent / Trademark Registration

The solvent is transparent, does not require organic 
binders, adheres to materials such as 
fibers, does not cause coloring, 
discoloration, or fading, and does 
not damage the texture of fabrics.

Ecokimera application sealColorless and transparent liquid
The Ecokimera Deodorizing, Antibacterial, Antiviral seal 
is attached to areas where Ecokimera has been applied.

Trademark Registration

Patent

◆ Exclusive patent

◆ Osaka City University Joint Patent

Ecokimera® Registration No. 4775031

Future Solutions  Registration No. 6400898

ECOKIMERA® Registration No. 6368828

e-Sharuru® Registration No. 5982450Non-photocatalytic Ecokimera®  
Registration No. 5331542

DO Shinsui (Super Hydrophilic Liquid)® 
Registration No. 5853367

Titanium phosphate-based compounds Ecokimera® 
Registration No. 5331541

Registration No. 5211718

Application by dedicated spray gun

Registration No. 5303121 Registration No. 6443882

Registration No. 6443883

Deodorant manufacturing method
Patent No.4119963

Deodorant manufacturing method
Patent No.4119964

Coating composition and coating method for vehicle body
Patent No.6161671

Plant growth regulator coating composition
Patent No.6370859

Antibacterial/deodorant
Patent No.4430877

Reduction agent for volatile organic compounds, etc.
Patent No.4235741

Anti-allergen agent and method for 
imparting anti-allergen performance

Antiviral agent
Patent No.6973835

Solution coating method and apparatus for hanging strap
Patent No.6976608

◆ Tokushima University Joint Patent ◆ Tokushima University Joint Patent
Coating composition
Patent No.6388888

Amorphous film and antifogging amorphous film
Patent No.4542322

Composition
Patent No.6012345

Spraying equipment and coating method using this equipment
Patent No.6932410

Coating method
Patent No.5237674

* Image

109

Spraying equipment and coating method using this equipment
Patent No.6932410
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